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Cars and Coffee
February
What a perfect Day for Cars and Coffee, the weather was ideal for
classic cars.

A group of about 11 cars were there for the initial kick off.
We assembled at 10am and all drifted quickly into La Maison for
morning coffee while the decision was being made to head to Tuileries in
Rutherglen.
Some had jobs to do and
headed off after coffee, the rest of
us went multiple ways to
Rutherglen with just about every
road in the district being used to
avoid the Hume HWY.
On arrival we assembled
chairs and tables and proceeded to
take over the outdoor dinning room
with RSCA members, by the time
we all had arrived our numbers had
almost doubled to over 20.
A very nice relaxed lunch was
had by all, with plenty of car chat
and banter.
This new event seems to be
very popular and well supported,
lets hope it continues..

David Buckley
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Attendees
Bruce Gibben
John Carthew
Jan Salan
Harry and Averil Greenhalgh
Noel Ferri and Maria Kable
Phil Harrison
Bryan and June Liersch
Kerry and Toby Bedford
Terry and Anne Gay
Greg and Lyn Harris
Hans and Ida Probst
Peter and Carolyn Spasojevic
Greg and Carol Chapple

Monaro
Toyota Sports
Toyota Celica
Mercury
Saab
Austin Healey Sprite
66 Mustang
EH Holden
69 El Camino
63 Sprite
Mercedes
Mercedes
Boxter
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Coming Club Events
May
Sat 6

Estia Health Open Day - We have been approached to provide
cars for a display at Estia Health Open Day. Meet at the facility,
289 Elizabeth Mitchell Drive, Thurgoona from10am to 2pm
(see page 36)

Sun 7

Drive Back in Time - Beechworth. Be there at 8am if you want
parking in the Main Street. Otherwise park in the Police Paddock.
Own arrangements. (See page 16

Mon 8 Monthly Meeting. "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial
Club. Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm
Guest Speaker David Buckley
Wed 10 Mid Week Run - Tumbarumba Depart Gateway 9am. Travel via
Holbrook. Call Malcolm for details 0418691296
Sun 21 National Motoring Heritage Day - this year organised by the
Antique Car Club of Albury Wodonga as part of their 50th
Anniversary Celebrations. Be at the Gateway Lakes park
between 9 and 10am to display your car. Open to the Public from
10am. Catering and coffee available. (See page 25)
Sun 28 Historic Winton - Depart Gateway at 7am. Early start to get
preferential parking for our RSCA Display. Great day of racing on
2 and 4 wheels. (See back page
Sun 28 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort. Meet with
other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the
last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want
.

June
.

Sun 4

Memorial Run - This year Peter and Deborah Cooper are in
control. BYO Picnic morning tea, with a Pub lunch to follow.
Dep Gateway at 9.30am. Please bring a clipboard and pen, and
at least one passenger is always helpful

Mon 12 Monthly Meeting. "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial
Club. Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm
Wed 14 Mid Week Run - Wagga Depart Gateway 9am. Travel via
Culcairn and Holbrook. Call Malcolm for details 0418691296
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Sun 18 Cars and Coffee - 10am, 3rd Sunday of the month at Gateway,
meet for coffee, and see where the day leads, stay for 30mins, go
for a drive with others, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing
planned, see what happens. A folding chair may be useful.
Sun 25 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort. Meet with
other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the
last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want

July
Mon 10 Monthly Meeting. "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial
Club. Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm
Wed 12 Mid Week Run - Dartmouth Depart Gateway 9am. Travel via
Tallangatta. Call Malcolm for details 0418691296
Sun 16 Cars and Coffee - 10am, 3rd Sunday of the month at Gateway,
meet for coffee, and see where the day leads, stay for 30mins, go
for a drive with others, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing
planned, see what happens. A folding chair may be useful.
Sun 30 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort. Meet with
other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the
last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want

THE EDITOR NEEDS YOUR HELP !
Joy and I will be away from mid June to the
end of July.
I will need to send the next magazine into
the printers on Thursday 15th June,
REGARDLESS of what I have.
Everybody, please help me out by providing
write-ups, photos, reports and event details to
me as soon as you are able. Don’t put it off !!
Deadline for Jul/Aug magazine is June 10th.
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Coffee & Cars
March
It was a warm and busy morning for C & C this month. Chryslers on
the Murray seemed to be hugely busy again this year, however the 14
cars plus 1 prospective members all managed to park in the Gateway
precinct and sit together to chat and enjoy our coffee at La Maison.
Most were then crossing the Causeway to inspect the many
Chryslers on display. The perfect autumn weather meant it was warm in
the sun but the cars and swap sites made it all worthwhile.
Those attending included:
Greg & Lyn Harris, Jan Salaan, John Buckley, David Buckley, Bruce Gibbens, John Carthew, Gordon Nicholls, Jeff & Lorraine Lenaine Smith, Peter & Carolyn Spasojevic, Kerry Bedford, Roger Benjamin, Garry Wood,
Adrian & Terry Meredith, Don Young, Bernie Susan & Matt Campbell.
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Chryslers on the Murray
Chryslers from all over Australia once again converged en-masse in
March for the Annual COTM.
Friday saw approx 40 entrants at Logic Centre for a ‘Go to Whoa’,
Autocross and Lap Dashes, including a couple of ex Bathurst Chargers.
Saturday morning dawned to the sound of all varieties of Mopar
Music arriving at Gateway Lakes. Once through the check-in, 741
entrants were mustered into display areas including judging for Best
Australian and Best American models.
At approx 2pm, most went to the Ettamogah Pub for a photo shoot,
followed by a cruise around the weir and back into town.
Following dinner at the SS&A Club, there was a very informative
seminar presented by Eddie Ford (restored cars etc). A guy who owns a
Drive-In-Theatre at Dandenong showed some very rare Chrysler film
footage. The 3rd speaker bought a new E49 Charger in Australia, took it
to NZ, raced it, rolled it, rebuilt it, raced it and still owns it.
Sunday was the major day for display and presentation, including a
donation of approx $1600 split between 3 local volunteer fire services.
All in all, another weekend of Mopar Magic.
Dave Anderson
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President’s
Report
Our club has had a busy two months of
activities. The Chiltern Cancer Cruise on Sunday
April 9th was a very successful day with our club
receiving the trophy for the most cars in
attendance - well done RSCA members. Also Bruce's fundraising for the
Albury Cancer Centre exceeded his goal, which is fantastic and a great
effort from all the members who supported this very worthwhile fundraiser
by attending on the day, buying and selling raffle tickets and buying the
club calendar. Also a big thank you to all the members who donated their
time to this fundraising effort.
Participation by members at our monthly mid week runs has become
so popular that Malcolm now has a bigger job finding venues for morning
coffee and lunch that can comfortably cater for forty plus members. This
is a great situation as it shows the event is very popular with our
members. Work commitments have prevented me attending so far this
year, but I do hope to join members for the May midweek run.
The other very popular RSCA club event in May is Historic Winton.
Our RSCA sponsors two races at this event, subsequently we receive
some complimentary tickets for members driving a car suitable for display
at the Winton Raceway. Members who are passengers and/or drivers of
vehicles not for display will be eligible for any left over tickets.
There are some great RSCA events coming up for members to enjoy
and a few more weeks of our beautiful Autumn weather to enjoy a drive,
so take your car for a run, better still, join one of our trips.
Happy and safe motoring,
Howard

STEVE
SPORTIE

Please remember to wear your name badge to
all Club events.
It is also important for older
members to make yourself know to our
newer members
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My First Car - My First Kiss
(DLX 624)
the plan - get a job then spend a year or so saving and then borrow
some money from my father - with this accomplished and with ‘some’
parental guidance a car was suggested !
the result - a trip to town (Sydney) and the Rootes Group dealer
British and Colonial Motors of Castlereagh Street. In the show room was
a second hand white Hillman Minx Series V De Luxe Saloon.
The Hillman manufactured in 1964 was a version for Europe &
Australia (until mid-year 1964). It was a 4-door sedan body type - RWD
(rear-wheel drive) with a manual 4-speed gearbox. Petrol engine with
displacement: 1592 cm³ / 97.1 cub/inch.
The advertised power was 39 kW / 52 hp and a curb weight of 998
kg / 2200 lbs
Top speed: 127 km/h (79 mph) (declared by factory);
Acceleration: 0 - 100 km/h 22.4 s - 1/4 mile drag time 21.6 s
Fuel consumption and mileage: average 10.5 l/100km / 27 mpg (imp.)
I became - a car club member from the outset and the car was
entered in my first rally, a tarmac and dirt event, the 1968 KLG 300 (Mile)
rally starting from Ryde in Sydney. There was over two hundred entries
and we managed 41st place. A great first car for the time.

Chris McQuellin
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OLD SCHOOL,
NEW SCHOOL
Matt Liersch won second best car in the “OLD “ section of the Old &
New Car Show that was held in Wodonga.
Matt was pretty chuffed as his Mustang has now been on the road
since 1997, bought in 1990 when he was 13 years old, took seven years
to build ( High School project ) and has done 10,000 miles.
Approx 160 cars attended, great variety of cars.
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March Mid Week Run
Holbrook
What a lovely, warm, bright, sunny morning
today was, as we met at the usual 'Grid' before we
scattered and drove off in different directions, some
of us through town, some on the freeway, and I heard later some on their
own 'Cook's tour'. We all met at Jindera, at about the same time, and filed
into the 'Pioneer museum for a nostalgic look at the wares on display
there, followed by Tea and Coffee, Jam and Cream covered scones.
We didn't really miss our 'usual' fare of Sausage Rolls' Pies' and
Pasties, that we had become accustomed to over the preceding twelve
months or so! After the pleasant interlude, we departed on our second leg
of our mid-week jaunt heading for Holbrook. Before leaving Jindera,
Malcolm suggested that those of us, (he did specify 'women'), who may
need a pee break, could suspend our journey at Culcairn and attend their
ablution, there.
Only four or may-be five vehicles stopped in the Town, and some of
the occupants availed themselves of Mal's kindly gesture. The remainder
drove on to our next destination, Holbrook 's J&B's Gourmet Cafe, for a
delightful lunch. We all caught up there.
I did hear a few of our members' comment that the fare was most
enjoyable. Eileen and I certainly found that the meal too, was most
delectable.
After the usual din caused by the many and varied topics of
conversation, and the spasmodic laughter emanating from each table, it
was suggested that those of us that so desired, should make our way to
the Woolpack Inn Museum. Not all of our 'contingent' took up this offer,
although I did, and I was pleased that I had done so.
I would recommend a visit to this venue to any-one interested in
nostalgia. Twenty rooms of exhibits depicting early settlers lives are on
display, plus a War room relating to personnel from Holbrook in the two
World Wars'
Outside, is the machinery display of wagons, farm implements, and
fire-fighting equipment. There are also on show an old-school house, a
Bakery, and a blacksmith shop.
As always happens, when one is enjoying fun, the time runs out too
soon, and one must return to 'normality. So, we thanked Malcolm for his
effort in organising the 'Run', and the great weather, before departing for
home.
John Carthew
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Attendees;
Malcolm & Robyn McEachern
Raymond & Tina Jones
John & Eileen Carthew
Graham Bone
Noel Ferri & Maria Kable
Jan Salan
Darryl Baxter & Friend
Bob Towers & Rick Home
Neil Sutherland & Rob Maslen
AIan & Lynne Brink
Bernie & Susan Campbell
Barry & Marian Fish
Peter & Carolyn Spasojevic
Bryan & June Liersch
lan & GailTuttle

Jaguar XKR coupe
Mercedes 5320
XC GS Ford
Audi TT
Saab Rag
Toyota Celica Rag- top
Saab Rag-top
Toyota 86 GTS
Datsun 2602 Coupe
Alfa Spyder Coupe
Mercedes 18O C
Peugeot 407C
Porsche Coupe
Ford Mustang Fast/Back
Honda Accord
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Nuts and Bolts
(Ramblings from the Editor)
The 2017 RSCA Calendar has sold
exceptionally well. $900 was raised
from Calendar sales, and the RSCA
Committee have committed to equalling
that amount for a donation to The Local
Cancer Council. In fact our Treasurer
suggested that the RSCA round the total
amount up to a $2000 donation on behalf
of the RSCA. This is an wonderful amount
and we all must thank those members especially Noel Ferri, Harry
Greenhalgh and David Anderson who put so much effort into making this
happen.
I received
this shot
taken at the
Melbourne F1, in
the winner interview
area.
The sign on Greg’s
chest says
“PUSHER” - maybe
it should read
“POSER”..(Ed)
A true “Sporty Driver”, - nothing stops Roger Benjamin and
his MGB. Roger wrote :The poor old MGB - it spent days after the Gosford Trip soaking up
the Vitamin D and drying out, only to have to travel home from the
Chiltern Cancer Cruise in very heavy rain, but it was a great roll up,
considering the weather.
If you have a car on ‘Club Plates ’ the Registration Label must be
affixed to the windscreen. Even though we no longer display a
label on our fully registered vehicles, the same does not apply to ‘Club
Plated” cars. The police are checking ‘Club Plated’ cars at displays and
you may be fined.
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April Mid Week Run
Beechworth
Following the freezing cold snap over the
last few days the April Midweek Run was a
cracker. - 26 degrees and sunburn country.
There were15 cars at the Gateway with a
record 5 vehicles with only a driver – no passenger.
After very much chatter we left the Gateway at 9.15 for The
Chocolate Factory at Corowa, with an extended morning tea, a tour of the
whiskey distillery and much more chatter. It was then off to Beechworth
via Rutherglen, Chiltern, Barnawartha & Indigo Valley.

Some chose to take the short cut by way of the Chiltern Beechworth
Road & beat the rest of us to Kerford’s Hotel at the former Mayday Hills
Hospital, Beechworth.
We were joined by Lesley Frede at the hotel for lunch having enjoyed
the drive in her MX5 roadster.
Those following the route instructions arrived exactly on time,
12.30pm as planned.
A platter luncheon was served to acclaim however most were being
sunburnt in the extraordinary weather as dining was Alfresco.
Another grand touring day was enjoyed by all at the Midweek Run to
Beechworth.
Malcolm McEachern
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ATTENDANCE:
Malcolm McEachern
Noel Ferri & Maria Kable
Graham Bone
Bernie Campbell, Susan & Matt
Raymond Jones, Tina Jones & Noelene
Jan Salan
Peter & Carolyn Spasojevic
Kim McConchie
Chantelle McConchie
Wayne Shelton, Kerstin Garner
Barry & Marian Fish
Brian & Yvonne Aplin
Clive Faul & Dianne
Ian & Fran Cartwright
Lesley Frede

Jaguar XKR coupe
Saab convertible
Audi TT
Mercedes CPE
Rolls Royce
Celica convertible
Porsche coupe
Mercedes 350 SCC
Mercedes 280CE
Chevrolet Impala
Peugeot 407C
MGB roadster
Mercedes SLK 200
Triumph TR3 roadster
Mazda MX5 roadster
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Gosford Motoring Museum
Trip (and a side trip or two)
JAGUAR NATIONAL RALLY -“JAGS PROWLING PORT
STEPHENS”, PLUS - POST NATIONAL RALLY TOUR,
PLUS - JONES & McEACHERN TRIP HOME
Monday 20th March.
What a wonderful experience, travelling with friends to a national Jaguar
event. Joe & Jeanette Achammer, Raymond & Tina Jones & Robyn &
Malcolm McEachern departed from Albury/Wodonga, with 15 sports cars
from the RSCA on route to Port Stephens via an overnight stay in Forbes
with a tour of McFeeter’s Car Museum.
Tuesday 21st
On to Parkes and an inspection of the Henry Parkes Centre, Henry
Parkes Motor Museum with their excellent collection of beautiful
vehicles While there we visited the Elvis Presley Museum with its
displays of unique Presley memorabilia.
We then travelled in heavy rain through Orange to Bathurst where
torrential rain caused our convoy to seek respite on a service road until
the thunder storm abated. Never witnessed a storm of this intensity in 56
years of driving.
Over night at the
Governor Macquarie
Motor Inn, a couple of
laps of Mount
Panorama and a visit
to the Mount
Panorama Motor
Racing Museum –
excellent.
Wednesday 22nd
We were off to Gosford Motor Museum via Lithgow the Great Western
Highway, Richmond & Wisemans Ferry. What a drive along the upper
reaches of the Hawkesbury River to Central Mangrove & Gosford.
Thursday 23rd
Was a treat. You have to visit the Gosford Classic Car Museum.
Too much to see to tell you about it 8make the effort and go.
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Friday 24th
Raymond, Tina, Robyn and I left Gosford travelling to Port Stephens in
our Jaguar XKR’s for the 2017 National Rally and Post Rally Tour.
After our arrival at the accommodation another torrential storm and our
concern was for the display day on Saturday. The rain ceased almost as
soon as it started.
The weekend events were standard National Rally functions however the
organisation was without peer.

Saturday display and judging went like clockwork with excellent weather
and an extremely well represented selection of members cars on display.
Saturday night involved everyone dressing in pirate theme costume and
a dinner cruise on the bay. All were collected in busses from our
accommodation and returned safely after the cruise.
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Sunday was a leisure day or a well organised hill climb. Sunday evening
and we all attended the presentation dinner. Guest speaker, and what a
performance, was Catriona Rowntree. She entertained everyone with her
tales of family, Jaguars and her life as a radio and television presenter.
Awards were made and the evening drew the weekend to a close
Monday saw a gathering of the willing for brunch and departure on the
Post Rally Tour. This was another beautifully organised event. Raymond,
the two girls and myself travelled in a convoy of two XKR’s “Port to Port”
Port Stephens to Port Macquarie.
Day one a visit to Fighter World Museum at the Richmond Air Force
Base, and observing two sets of two USA fighters take off in tandem8
very impressive. Then Stroud & Gloucester.
Day two beautiful driving to Mountain Maid Gold Mine and a guided tour
of the area, then to Nowendock where the local ladies provided a very
generous sandwich luncheon. Accepting an invitation to visit the local
public school where six children attended about 15 Jaguars drove out to
the school and the staff and pupils were overjoyed. From there we
travelled to Tamworth and stayed at the impressive Powerhouse Hotel.
Day three off to Uralla with a visit to McCrossin’s Flour Mill & Museum at
Uralla, Dobsons Distillery restaurant for lunch and back to Tamworth for
dinner.
Day four and we departed Tamworth stopping at Apsley Falls ,by this
time it is raining very steadily and the wipers are never off. We then drove
along and down from the new England Plateau to Port Macquarie.
This was an interesting trip in extremely wet and dangerous conditions.
Day five and some went for a river cruise and luncheon and others
stayed in Port Macquarie wandering the city centre, later attending the
Billabong Zoo and meeting the proprietor and some of the wildlife.
Snakes, Koalas & other exotics. Incidentally he has a stable of stretch
Jaguars , series 3 XJ6 and 2 Daimlers. In the evening we had a farewell
dinner at the Waters Edge Motel.
Day six (Saturday) it was goodbye to fellow Jaguar Club Members
travelling home to Qld, Tas, Vic, S.A, N.S.W.& W.A.. Raymond, Tina,
Robyn & myself left Port Macquarie and made for Raymond Terrace
where we stayed the night.
Next day (Sunday) travelling via Hawkesbury River Road to Wisemans
Ferry then Richmond and Bells Line of Road to Lithgow, another beautiful
drive and should be enjoyed by all car club members, spending the night
at Lithgow.
(Monday) From Lithgow, in the fog, we motored to Goulburn and after the
fog cleared, on some of the most scenic roads in country N.S.W. on to
Yass where we stayed at the “Thunderbird Motel”. Great restaurant,
lovely food and great people.
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(Tuesday) We had arranged to visit The Binalong Motor Museum a
purpose built classic vehicle
restoration, architect designed
complex, which is 37km from
Yass on Tuesday morning only
to discover it opens at 10.00am
however after a phone call they
were only too willing to open at
9.00am and gave the four of us
the grand tour of this truly
stunning museum and
collection of vehicles and
memorabilia. Morning coffee at
Jugiong, lunch at Holbrook and
our fantastic Jaguar rally and tour was over. 3200km not a skerrick of
trouble and a great deal of fun and fellowship – looking forward to The
South Australia Rally 2018.

Malcolm J McEachern
And Rogers thoughts on the weather experienced during the trip to
Gosford...
The (excellent) museum tour (20th to 24th March) was probably
planned with the Coupe owners of the RSCA in mind!! There were the
odd “wet-patches”
It was interesting how “porous” the hoods of the Alfa. MG and Datsun
were - not sure of the Jag or the Mustang - and how their occupants
survived.
One of the interesting side-lights of the trip was Bryan (NOT a British
car lover) and Roger (who doesn’t know any better) talking about the
MG B. Even though it is a 46 year old (1970 model) MG B, the wipers
ran flat out for 2 days - Lucas electrics, no blown fuses, no smoke - both
members are still in shock !!!
Actually, if you are still reading and before you switch off, the MG B
averaged 30+ mpg for the trip, keeping up with traffic, used no water or
oil and had a fair load on. A good, honest old car.
As to the museum - Excellent. Four totally different displays and all
well worth visiting. Thank you very much Gordon for putting this run
together for us.

Roger Benjamin
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Chiltern Cancer Cruise
On arrival, all paying entrants received this card which neatly
summarises the origins of this worthy event, and mentions some of those
people who have made a contribution to this event in the past and are
sadly no longer with us, including Di Gibbens.
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And a short note from Harry Greenhalgh
Here we are again with another Cancer Cruise done for this year.
The weather gods said it would be wet but they gave us a small break
until approx 12 noon, then let us have it.
Considering the forecast over
200 cars attended (218 were
recorded) which was really good.
RSCA won the most attended
trophy with 45 cars in attendance.
This year was in memory of
Dianne Gibbens, wife of Bruce, both
RSCA Members, who lost her fight
to melanoma cancer on December
31st 2016.
All monies raised were in aid of
the Albury/Wodonga Cancer Centre.
Thank you to all who bought
tickets or gave donations, in all,
Bryan receiving the Attendance
over $11,000 was raised which is a
Trophy on behalf of the RSCA
fabulous effort.
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And some Statistics from Peter Spasojevic:-

Trophies presented on the day:
The Best Club Display; Riverina Sports Car Association - 43 cars.
John Jamison Memorial; Steven Luta - Wodonga Historic Car Club 1949 Ford Greight (Red Truck)
Entrants Choice; John Bidgood Murray Heritage Club - Rolls Royce
RSCA Raffle winners: Trene Chaplin; Callun Seinor; Chris Macey;
Vanessa Meehan; Bruce Doughty; Judi Forster.
Mens Shed Raffle winners; Orange B. Claimed; Phil Wilkins
Silent Raffle; Chris Vander Weyde; Linda Wilson; Leane Evans; Don
Coysh; Beverly Gale
Total Raised @ 09/04/2017: $11,273.25
RSCA Donation (Calendar Sales)
$2,000.00
Envelopes from Funeral
$402.00
Raffle Green Tickets
$3,520.00
Raffle Orange Tickets
$850.00
Bucket Donations
$3,411.25
Cars & Bike Entrance x 218 Entrants
$1,090.00
Sponsors;
Anittel Pty Ltd - I Pad mini
Eileen Carthew - Painting
Dianne Gibbens /Pat Coysh - Quilt
Peards Garden World - $200 voucher
Persephones Creations - Gift basket $200 voucher
Siesta Bullring - Meal $150 voucher
Harry Greenhalgh - Wall Mirror
Billabong mobile car detailing - 2x$50 vouchers
BJ Burton Trophies - Engraving
Quantum Print Services - Printing flyers and tickets
Muffin Break Lavington - Coffee vouchers
Chiltern Bakery - Coffee vouchers
Chiltern Men's Shed - Stall
Chiltern Girl Guides - BBQ
Mary - Jams & Pickles stall
Owen Gibbens - Flight Simulator
Kelvin Duke - Announcer DJ
Attending Clubs;
Riverina Sports Car Club, Murray Heritage Club, Sun Country, SS
Owners Club, Riverina Mustang Club, Wodonga Historic Club, Corowa &
District Car Club, Twin City Vehicle Club-Jindera, Wagga Wagga Mustang
Club.
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Phase out of Leaded Fuel
The Australian Government has been reviewing the use of lead in
racing fuels in Australia, given increasing concerns about the impact of
lead on both the environment and on public health and safety.
In response to a 2015 National Health and Medical Research Council
report on the effects of lead on human health and advice from the Fuel
Standards Consultative Committee, the Ministry for the Environment
subsequently consulted with racing fuel suppliers and racing associations
on a phase-out timeframe for lead in racing fuels and how industry might
need to adjust its practices.
As such the Government proposes to phase out lead in racing fuels
and the use of aviation gasoline (avgas) for racing, over a two-year
period from 1 July 2017, with a proposed prohibition on lead from 1 July
2019.
Given the impact this phase out will have on Historic Motor Sport,
CAMS is currently developing a strategy to manage the phase out and
the development of changes to ensure that affected vehicles can be
modified to ensure they can continue to be used in the sport. Further to
this, CAMS is seeking dispensation to allow the use of a leaded fuel to
make sure that some of our most popular and renowned events can be
participated in by a unique range of vehicles from both Australia and
abroad.
CAMS will be issuing an update in due course with further details on
how it plans to facilitate a steady transition for Historic Racing in Australia
during this phase out period.
All current holders of section 13 racing fuel approvals (leaded and
unleaded) have been granted an extension until 30 June 2017. This
extension will not require an application, and is at no cost to the supplier.
Before the extension ends, information will be provided to racing fuel
suppliers and racing associations on the outcome of the Ministry for the
Environments’ consideration of the use of lead in racing fuel.
For further information please direct all queries to
historics@cams.com.au
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Picnic on the Lake
Yarrawonga
It is a special place to be able to have a car display and always attracts a
great range of cars.
Well done to Wayne Shelton for picking up a prize with his Impala
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2017 Wodonga Show
The RSCA had a small number of cars at the Wodonga Show in March.
We aren’t sure how ‘Banjo’ Carthew managed to get into a Dodgem car
but it must have been harder than getting into the backseat of an MG !!!
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FOR SALE
Rugby Tourer 1928
4 Cylinder Engine, Good Running order. Very clean car on “Club Permit”
so will be sold “unregistered”. Has New Front Tyres and some spare
parts. Many parts rebuilt to original.
$16,900.00
Chris-0468 771 224

FOR SALE
2002 E270 CDI turbo Mercedes Benz Classic
Beautiful car with black leather and burr walnut highlights, excellent
condition inside and out, Iridium silver, 18" wheels with lovely MB mags.
New tyres, vic rego SWB-849., 230Ks , full service history since new,
$10.000
Phone Rob 0409 921 310
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FOR SALE
Worked 308 Engine with receipts (in excess of $7000 for parts)
Engine number VT369586
Heavy Duty Starter, Clutch and Pressure plate
Beefed up diff to suit the power of the engine.
Will not separate - $10,000 Firm
Contact Alan on 0438 671 955 for details.

FOR SALE
We are moving/downsizing and a lot of my ‘stuff’ has to go (or already
has gone) I have a lot of car magazines and car books that we have been
selling at Swaps.
If you want some reading for the winter, give me a call, or better still,
come out and grab some magazines, etc and have a coffee or something. Contact Roger on 0407884216
PS we’ve been selling the mags at $2 each. Discounts for bulk buys!

FOR SALE
Khanacross Special
Diahatsu 3 cylinder, 1000cc engine, highly modified to develop 86 kW
and 312 Nm torque (dyno sheet available), including heads, cam,
balanced crank, fuel injection, custom extractors, Halteck computer, hand
built coli over shock front suspension and much, much more.
But wait - this also includes a custom built trailer.

$4250
For more info and details,
Call
Dave Anderson on
0450 749 232
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289 Elizabeth Mitchell Drive
Thurgoona
Saturday 6th May 10am – 2pm
Coffee Van
Children’s Games
Sausage Sizzle

Sponsored by Lockys Countryside
Meats
Raffle
Sponsored by Terry White Pharmacy
Wine Tasting
Sponsored by Gapsted Wines
Mobility & Healthcare Equipment Aidacare
Car display
Riverina Sports Car Association
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RSCA REGALIA
NAME BADGES PIN T Y PE
MAGNETIC - NEW (P ROTECTS

$5.50
CLOTHING) $8.50

WHITE POLO SHIRTS WIT H CLUB LOGO

$32

BASEBALL CAPS

$17.50
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$10

BUCKET HAT XL/L & L/M ELEGA NT AND V ERSATILE

$15

VEHICLE ID CARD (laminated)

$2

LAPEL/CAP BADGES

$6

20 MM RSCA LOGO

25TH ANNIVERSARY METAL CAR BADGES
65 MM. RSCA LOGO - IMPRESSIV E

$30

CLOTH PATCHES 110 MM RSCA L OGO
(F OR JACKETS, HATS, ETC.

$5
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RSCA ST ICKERS
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k
FOR INSIDE OF GLASS
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a
$2.50
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Contact Warwick Jones on 0260 212
l
wil st bu
377
(b/h)
or 0260 214 195 (a/h) if you wish to purmu
ALL SIZ ES A RE AVAIL-
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There is always a photographer about
when you don’t want it.but I love it.

Morrie Bradbury had trouble
with his XW GT on the way
home from the Chiltern Cancer
Cruise

Phil Wilkins had just got the Datto
dried out from the Gosford trip so
didn’t want it drowned again with the
rain at Chiltern.

Welcome to New Members:
Grant Dean & Janet Osborn
1972 Alfa 2000GT Veloce
John & Joanne Lee Woodhouse
1964 MGB
Kim & Chantelle McConchie
2000 Alfa GTV V6
Colin & Robyn Frohling
1980 Chrysler LC Lancer
Graham & Marion Holt
1975 Jaguar XJS
Eric Frampton
1983 Datsun 280 ZX

